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SAILING RECORDS lND IMMIGRATIUN 
DISCUSSED AT C.P.R. ANNUAL1A Boston despatch of lecent date 

says: "The three-masted British schr. 
Rose-Anne Belliveau, Capt. R. V. 
Comeau, which smashed all records 
for a' sailing vessel on the passage 
from Belliveau Cove, X. S„ by 
pleting the run of 210 miles to Bos
ton Lightship in twenty-four hours 
has finished discharging her cargo at 
the Downes Lumber Company’s whar’ 
and is awaiting a favorable chance 
to set sail on her return trip.

“The vessel not only made the fast
est run ever known for a schooner to 
Boston, but she established 
ord to Nova Scotia and return. On 
April 9th the schooner sailed 
Boston harbor for BelUveau Cove, 
wheres he Loaded 250,066 feet of rough 
spruce Lumber and was back at jhl 
port again April 26th, the round trip, 
including the time consumed in load
ings ccupylng; only seventeen days. 
The ordinary freight steamer does 
not make much better time."

The above despatch has, in marine 
during the -last few days 

created considerable criticism, and 
particularly among many of our old 
time master mariners. On Saturday 
after The Herald was told of the pass
age of the Yarmouth bark Fame,. 449 
tons, and commanded by Capt. Nathan 
Moses, from Boston to this 
twenty hours. The narrator is 
of the town’s oldest master mariners 
and at the time was a Lad of about 
eighteen summers,

«i

President E W. Beatty Deals With Important Matters Affecting All 
Canada In Address To Company s Shareholders

ing the willingness of the companies crease in the case of rails beine 
to make sacrifices in their revenues 92.82 per cent and fuel 177pe- 
in the hope that a lower scale of cent. The operating ratio of tLe'~- 
rates on basic commodities would company in 1897 was 57.16 per cent, 
give an impetus to business activity, while for the year 1921 it Was 32.2‘ii' 
they have been precluded from per cent. The situation is one whica T 
agreeing on a definite policy be- should have frank recognition. The ’ 
cause of the approaching expiration matter is Ip the hands of Parti*, 
on 7th July next of the provisions ment which alone can deal with it 
of the Railway Act allowing the because of statutory restrictions. 
Railway Commission to make rates I regard the stability of railway 
irrespective of agreements, statu- rates in Canada (even if re-adiust- 
tory or other. In 1897 an agreement ments downwards are bound to con- 
was made between this company tinue until normal operating condi- 
and the Government and confirmed tions are reached) as being of the 
by Parliament whereby in consid- greatest possible importance to *U
eration of the receipt by the com- Canadian railways. For the past
pany of a subsidy of 83,300,000 in four years the extraordinary cendi-
ijid of the construction of a railway tions which prevailed have com.
to' the Crow's Nest and Southern pelled drastic economies and the
British Columbia reductions in rates conserving of the resources of the
on certain named commodities ship- companies wherever possible, it
ped from Eastern Canada to pointa has prevented the increasing of fa-

urged that the in the West and on grain to Fort dlitiea and improvements in taain-
— agriculture and William were exacted with the oh- tenants and the construction of new

“ «enural industry with consequent view intent of aeaiating the colon!- lines because no company would he
unemployment during the poet win- sutiee of the Prairie Provinces. The justified in spsudlns freely for 
ter la a reason why active immigra, so-called Crew*» Nest rates on the these purposes in the absence 
.. ^ . shoald not be taken, commodities specified are from 1» adequate revenues- The large red
it must not be forgotten that there iwr cent to 4» per cent lower than way systems of Caaada are, ofl 

of immigrants that can the rates at present being charged, course, the chief purchasers ot 
n ^obtained and brought to The intention of Parliament st that terial and supplies and to the «-

, wl*bou‘ the possibility of time undoubtedly was to create spec- tent to which their purchases foe 
adding to the burdens of the coon- lal rates which the company would any purpose, including new 
ft- of yoane P*»- be entitled to collect and which .traction, are prevented by the ^3
? ? . Bn.beb stock can be accom- would be legal though not bearing certainty of financial return a»»
plished without affecting in any a fair relation to other rates. At the money invested a return to 
material degree the existing situa- that time the Canadian Pacific perity is retarded. P
tion respecting unemployment The operated about 7,300 miles of rail- I had been hopeful that the Dr**. 
immigration of domestic servants in way but in a desire to give equality ent year would see a resumption of 
substantial numbers may reason- of rates to territories contiguous to at least normal activity in main- 
ably be encouraged and the immi- those mentioned m the statute tenance and construction works -h« 
gration of agriculturalists from though not supplied with railway necessity for which always orevail. 
th^UniLfSt°^e’ Grkat Britai? a”d facil‘ties at the time the statute was on a system the size of the Canadian 
the United Sûtes who can only be passed, the company extended the Pacific. Apparently however JO.

, secured in limited numbers should application of rates to the lines sub- have not reached the period 
be actively prosecuted. In addition, sequently constructed or acquired so which we can say that laree , 
the Government would, I think, be that in 1918 the application of the diturM are wa^anted 
well warranted m framing a policy rates had been extended to 13,772 view of the freight rate situation1
designed to permit more general miles of railway. During the period The steps preliminary to the ré
immigration of carefully * .elected subsequent to 1897 many thousands adjustment of wage Swales and 
types from countries, the people of of additional miles of railway were working conditions ^are proceeding 
which have heretofore come to this constructed by other companies now both in the United Sûtes &rd in 
country and succeeded under Cana- included in the National Railway Canada The procedure being fnl 
dian conditions. It must not be for- System. The rates effective on this lowed is that restored hv the f J * 
gotten that Canada’s opportunities company’s lines were naturally put ments with the ?abor unions an? h, 
deserve widespread recognition and into effect on the lines of these rail- the lswTrf the United
even if adequate machinery is now ways so that it is safe to say that CanadT An earlv decteinn^ h o
begun to be set UP. it will not be the so-called Crow’s Nest rateî were fortnrestectof^somenf the 
until 1923 that the results of the in practice applied to five times the ters te dfsnute but toe 
Government’s activities will be felt, mileage in operation at the time the «é o? necessity nretrLted înd d? 
Unless we feel that the conditions agreement was made. The Crow’s colons ar* not d w Ü
m this country will not be improved Nest scale of rates if applied literal- anredüv ** therefore’ reached 
for some considerable time to come, ly would bring about an inequality Gross* earning* on all r.n.a-
it would appear that the prelim- of treatment between different parte roads stiïî «hîü C,,d,n
uary step, to obUin immigrant, in of Western Canada which must? of f de*
substantial numbers should be taken necessity, favor some districts under those of the corres-
without further delay. The Cana- against others which now eniov In?,perlod °* 1921. Crop con- 
dtan Pacific for many years has relatively equal rates. The Govern* be^ j^cired"!!* tltis dlte“ ^ ““ 
been the most active colonization ment desire to have the facts con- Uvorsldc and tw. It ’ ? 7
agency in Canada. Settlers to the sidered by a special committee of M returningnumber of 54,000 have been placed Parliament with particular refer Pi?Î ?f optimism and activity
upon its lands alone and the <£,t oi ence to the Tperatteg ^sto of toe whl5h *ho^d «row m volume if the
toe company’s activities in land «Ü- railways and to the result of toe *gT^1
ing, irrigation and colonization since application of the Crow's Nest scale *. taxation is not
its incorporation has been extreme- upon the revenues of the National increasing from year
ly large, amounting in the aggre Railways and of other railways. h*vinrr’aS2S?l?*f'*i?y ,*10;(>0?-00® 
gate to approximately 368,000,000, The situation has been twice L- d2rin!th?u2tfivL 3
an amount in excess of the total viewed by the late Government, A^indL.t??- *Dd \haU 7ea„r3- 
expenditure of the Dominion Gov once in 1918 when the rates were nnî? 111 ^ Annual Re-
«rnment for immigration during suspended by Order-in-Council L-e^in ^snUnd,?6* °î-^he co™p*"7 
that period. - under the- War Measures Act be- /?î*ndld condition and the•As forecasted in the address at cause of the inability of the ‘com- Id*™!****7 lTenk"lU
SL1*? *°°°^ meeting, reductions panics (in view of the heavy costs extremely high.
t*k place during the year in both of operation) otherwise to carry on '
***— of wages and in freight and successfully and to pesferm the tket elmuld be jo main-
eassenger rates; the former which transportation service so peculiarly _
became effective July 16th lati was essential at that time; and amtto in ,!™ «nous andequivalent to a reduction of 9.03 1919 when power to deal wrth th2 ^fKult yet to be solved,
per cent on then existing psyroU* rates irrespective of the provisions ^ 0,6 coon"
ef the company. The d^m.nd for of special agreemeéta'whà honfernS ” ■ «tigtinct improvementfurther freight rate reductions is. upon toe ffilwTy iB gy ♦*** P^jëûtog’at toe end of
Stla P*!?1*1*01 throughout Canada both inatonces the view of the Gov- of 192L
and^to the evisting scale of rates is emment apparently was that Par- that the unpor-
ettributed much of the present lia ment, in establishing the Crow's îfüf* tr«°fPortation agen-
■ladtness in business. It is, m my Nest rates had not in rontempiation bT1°* permitted to
opinion, an entirely erroneous im- the extraordinary and abnormal UB®ertnhe their full snare in the pression that the existing freight conditions undMwhkh the!SST' gantry's «drancement will receive 
ratas are the cause rather toon the tions of the railways have toL* due recognition and if it does I am 
result of the present economic con- carried on in recent years or the conTT”|ced that the return to normal 
ditions, the most important of which inequalities and discriminations 1,111 he greatly accélérat-
frem a transportation standpoint is which might be created under the Your,comPan)r will, as always,
the present scale of wages and scale of rates then imposed While ®“desvor to perform its part with 
working conditions which the rail- considerable progress *.«« been made **** Purpose of advancing the ex- 
ways were compelled by Govern- in reducing expenses, there still ex- P*n81°” of the country agricultural- ment authority to accept during the ists a serious im-**.*. above nre- i? and ^dustrially. Few instito- 
Wsr. It is the view of your direc- war costs and the wage scalesP of tl°"ï *r5 Î? ltohed up with the pros-
tors and it has been their view for 1921 are higher by pereenfbges p61*1-*? oi Canada as is toe Canadian
some time that the scaling down- ranging from 82 per rent to 368 ner fal1,lc a,n.d i*8 «pdity to maintain a 
wards of freight rates should be be- cent than those existing in 1898 and hlSb credit has in a large measure
gun with reductions on basic comme- 1899, and the cost of nrincinal rnm contributed to the support received
dities, e*ecially in those industries moditiesi including fuel and rails is by other. Canadian enterprises. Its 
which have felt the general depres-1 also substantially higher ■ toe in Pregression should be step by step sion most severely. Notwithstand- " UW . e in- w^h that of the country itself.

The hardest, and possibly the long- the outside world. The arrival of the 
est. mail route in the world, caus-1 mail team at a post is usually made 
ing a yearly deficit of many thousands 
of dollars, runs from Edmonton, Al
berta, to Fort McPherson, just below 
the MacKenzIe River delta, on the 
Arctic Coast.

The total distance from Edmonton, 
is 1,928 miles, hut since the comple-

com-Take “Fruit-a-tives” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

'T' HE 41st an- 
* nual meeting 

of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway 
was held at noon 
on May 3rd, at 
Montreal, and in 
h i s address t o 
the shareholders 
President E. W. 

ÿ .Beatty, after 
Hf! commenting upon 

,.™ j™—.,,,:. the earnings of 
; I* the year, as al-

an increase in net 
reeeipta in the 
face of a decrease 
in gross, said:— 

la my opinion, Canada cannot af
ford to be without a definite and 
forward immigration policy much 
longer. While it is

the ccasion for a dance in the 
ing, If a fiddler or an Indian with a 
tom-tom can he found, though the 
advent of the phonograph is 
making musicians unnecessary.

After a heavy, snowfall, or when 
the trail is unbroken, dog teams

tion of the Alberta Great Waterways changed at each post, but the 
Railroad to Clearwater, 293 miles driver makes the entire trip, 
were lopped off tile journey, leaving I only possible to a man of experience

endurance. The

even-

805 Cartier St., Montreal 
“I suffered terribly from Constipa- 

tion and Dyspepsia for many year». 
I felt pains after eating1 and had gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friend advised me to take 
44Fruit-a-tives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
and well.”

even

are
;same 

a feat
a new rec-

out ol! and
hardest travelling for men and dogs 
Is In slushy weather, when the 
snow sticks to snowsboes and 
casing and cakes between the toes of 
the dogs, making them footsore and 
slow. Special dog moccasins are then 
used, but dogs don’t like these im
pediments, and tear them off at 
opportunity.

1,635 miles to he travelled by dog 
; team over the frozen river and lakes 

of the North. ✓
Winter and summer this water 

route Is the only road through the 
; uncharted regions of the Northwest 
. territory of Canada.

The "Arctic Express," as the rail- 
soad to Clearwater Is called, shows 
a variety and oddity of passengers 
and freight, unique even on the out- 

, skirts of civilization.
Northerners in buckskin

exceptional

I’ B. W. BEATTY. 
President CP,t

wet
mos-

s

Madam ARTHUR BEAÜCHER. 
50c a bpx, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Vruit-e-tives Limited, Ottawa, depression both inevery

circles,
HELPLESS WITHOUT DOGS MEMORIAL CHURCH tionWithout the dogs, a man is help

less on tlfe trail, and the 
an experienced dog driver will be
stow on the foot health of the dogs 
is justified. After making camp, they 
often have to

coats,
parkas or heavy mackinaws; Indians, 
with squaw and papooses, 111 at ease 
with the motion and noise of the 
train; for traders, missionaries and 
mounted police in their striking red 
coats- all are on their way to named 
or unnamed points on the Athabaska 
River, the Slave, the MacKenzie and 
tile Arctic Coast.

AT GRAND PUE
great care are

beWill Be Erected by the Acadian*

Active work has now ccramenced 
scrape, and even chew, on the erection of the Acadian Mem- 

out the ice crust on the dogs’ feet, orial Church at Grand Pre. Father 
not an appetizing process, but a prac- Michaud, of Shediac. accompanied by 
tical one. Frozen feet are otherwise Messrs. R. A. Frachette, architect.
the result, meaning a dog less and and R. D. LeBIanc. contractor, both bark as an able seaman He said 
euucetl speed. , of Moncton, have arrived. The main the bark, light, got under way in
ine monotony of travelling over building Is to be 50x32 feet, with an 1 Soston harbor on a fine Friday mor- 

baggage of the travellers, with bags a snow-covered country is hard on annex 20 feet square. It will have ' in May 1851 but before the 
of mall, and the remaining space Is the nerves, and especially on the a steeple 90 feet high. The building1 vessel reached The Graves oft Bos 
filled with canine passengers, destin- slsht- Snow blindness is common, will be of the Romanesque style of ' ton Light, the wind died
ed to become the carriers of all the j ‘‘",l t0 a man a hundred miles from architecture. The main building will calm and the bark lav there
harden their masters take along, once hum'an habitation, as is often the he used to store Acadian relics and two o’clock in the afternoon About
the railroad is left behind. "»*'*’. snow blindness Is a terrible the wing will be used as a Sacristv. that me. the wind freshened from

I lie train arrives at Clearwater experience. The eyes become infiam- The material used will be roug’a-tae- '-he northwest and soon a whol" sail 
■■very Thursday, and twice during the eu and start burning, the vision be- ed free-stone from New Minas. Father breeze prevailed Th- Fame" was 
wmt. r months, on November 21st and ™me* blurred and every glance Cormier, the energetic Chairman of i again got under way with topgallant 
January 23rd, there will he mall bags, "'tough the partly opened lids sends the Building Board, haa already coi- 
never exceeding three hundred hl: >rP pains through the head, which j ’.eeted over $20,000 for the purpose
pounds in weight, marked "Arctic onl-v complete darkness can relieve.’ Tile erection of this buiWWg had 
Red River and "Fort McPherson." In bad cases, all one can do is to something of its genesis in the Aca- 

The Northern Trading Company, fur tr,lat l(i fate and the dogs to reach a j dian pilgrimage to Grand Pre last 
dealers, and traders who have posts (amp, where rest of sight tor a few|.'ear, when the Acadians took 
throughout tlie North-west territory, days restores the vision, 
hold the contract for carrying the Many snow glasses, 
mall. When tlie train arrives on the 
designated days, one of their dog 
teams, with a string of five dogs. Is 
ready and waiting. The mall bags 
arc checked, loaded on the sleigh, 
anil the load, which includes the 
blankets of the driver, his food, 
and gun, and tlie dog feed, is lashed 
tight. The sleigh weighs sevenly-flve 
pounds,, mall three hundred, and dog 
teed and the rest bring the load to 
a good five hundred pounds In all.

port in
one

>

serving on the

The express car on tlie train is fill
ed to overflowing with bundles and

out to a flat 
until

sa.Is and otern-sails all drawing and 
before dinner, next day, Saturday, the 
bark anchored close by Sallow’s Rock 
in this harbor, making the 
the Graves in less than twenty hours.

Another story told on Saturday was 
that told of the 90-ton brigt. 
stitution. owned by Theodore Church- 
id and others, who operated the 
sel trading between Yarmouth and 
other Nova Scotia ports and Boston. 
The brig was built in 1854, and as a 
sailer had a remarkable record, mak
ing the run on 
Yarmouth 
hours.

run from

posses
sion of the land which had been don
ated for the purpose of their 
iai to their forebears, who were the 
victims of the tragic occurrence as
sociated with the Expulsion of 1755.

Con-sold in the 
towns, are useless, deep yellow glass
es giving the best satisfaction, while 
Eskimo

memor-
ves-

snow goggles, which 
carved out of a strip of wood, with 
a narrow' slit to look through, are 
Rood, though only allowing 
field of vision.

are

RHEUMATIC TREATMENT

This Trouble Can Only be Got Rid 
of by Eorichiog the Blood

a small one occasion from 
to Boston in eighteenaxe

ARRIVAL OF MAIL IMPORTANT >
In the seventies 

other fast packets plying between 
Yarmouth and Boston, 
those mentioned 
Gladiator, bought by J. M. Davis 
others in 1871, and the Florence B. 
Parr, 91 tons, built in 1877. by Parker 
Bakins & Co.

The importance of receiving the 
two winter mails at the posts may 
be judged by the fact that the’ pre
vailing prices ot fur are given the 
post managers, who, up to that time, 
pay according to the last price

we were told of

and among 
was the l“4-tonIn no disease does the olood be

come thin so rapidly as in rheumat
ism.

andCARRIERS OF THE NORTH
Not only does it become thin, 

but it is loaded with rheumatic -mi
sons. Without proper treatment these 
poisons increase, toe general hoaRfc 
is undermined,

quo
tations of the fur market in the fall 
■Last year, for instance, the price for 
muskrat at McPherson was $3.50 per 
skin, while the market of Canada and 
the United States only paid 60 cents. 
One company lost over $300,000 on 
their MacKenzie district fur, when it 
was sold to the open market. Isolat
ed as the inhabitants of the MacKen
zie River district are, the arrival of 
the mail is one of the important ev
ents of the year, 
people at the posts, but trappers and 
prospectors from all points of the 
pass flock In about the time when 
the mail is due and share the 
ol the outside world.

Although beset with danger and

To pull this, huskies. as Eskimo 
dogs are called, are generally used. 
They weigh around sixty poaind-s, are 
generally sired by wolves, and their 
ability to stand hardships and endur
ance equals that of their sires. Wise 
beyond belief, thievish, ferocious and

Of the former, we 
could not learn of any one particular- 

the inflamed joints *7 trip but her record for reg-
swell, and are very painful, and often u!artty was a remarkable one. The
the sufferer becomes crippled. latter vessel, howefver, has

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills build up credlt during the year of 1879 a pass- 
the blood and enable it to cast out age of nineteen hours from the time
the rheumatic poisons with the na- sIle lett Boston until the vessel made
tural secretions of the body, thus Yarmouth Light, but owing to a ter- 
driving out the pains and benefltting, rlflc Sale which prevailed, her captain 
the general health. Sound proof of was obliSed to haul the vessel off and 
these statements Is offered by Mrs, go t0- 3ea otherwise a very fast run
George Stanley. Sparta, Ont., who from the above port to Yarmouth
says:—“For a number of years I was wou,d bav6 been made, 
troubled with rheumatism, which at Referring to the Rose Anne Belli- 
times was very painful. My general veau’ the conversation was not at any
health was also affected, and I could t,me of a disparaging character

hardships, there are always nientv scarce,y dra» myself «round. I had gainst the schooner or the youthful
of men, experienced with winter heen doctorln8 a e°od deal- but did commander of the vessel, for Capt,
travel In the North, who are willing not get any l,etter' uu"1 one day my I U'meau has, without exception, a 
and anxious to make the 4-month trin daughter brought me a box of Dr. “nique rec°rd during the years he 
carrying the mail, and the time of XVilliams’ Pink P1113- By the time "as sailed in command for Messrs.
arrival at the post never varies much theSe "ere USed 1 ctmId notiee a! ell,veau. It did, however, revive 

ond in importance is the dog next to a compliment and proof that the mail ?'!f,ht il"pr”'rement. and I continued "1.C'I"°rieVnd SailfnK episodes of 
the sleigh, the “sled-dog,” as on him ! carriers of the North are men indeed. ^'lg the. P 1 8 Unt* 1 had l,sed about ‘„wl5*“me Yarmouth fleet
depends the proper balancing ot the I . ------------------------ x a dozen doxes, by which time I felt puMlsh tbe above to show
sleigh and the steering. I Engineers have been looking 1 8 3 ne"

All the dogs are quick to detect ,be Western Union Office plant at
Canso and it

to her

treacherous, a husky is game to the 
kist drop of blood and hard as the 
North which gave him birth. The dog 
train makes the husky tamable, but 
as he is threC-quaPter wolf, fear and 
distrust of men is always uppermost, 
and he thinks and acts wolf-tushion. 
A hunting dog may be trained with 
kindness, hut it takes a dog whip to 
train a husky—and a dog whip to 
keep him trained.

Thcj-Aleader” of the team, as the 
first dog is called, is leader in the 
true sense of the word, as he keeps 
his mates from becoming recalcitrant, 
end is quick to punish a growl of de
fiance witli a slash of his fangs. Sec-

Not only to the

com

news

and we
that the

craft of to-day have nothing on those 
of seventy years ago. whether they 
were owned in Yarmouth 
where.—Yarmouth Herald.

person—and looked like 
one. I could do my work with 
and have since enjoyed the best of 
health.

over

; m pfe
v
ÆlS * »

ease.
. or else-ruy soldiering on the part ot the dog

ahead of them, and will nip the shirk- t,lat one or more of the company's 
it unmercifully, with resultant fights, trans-Atlantic calls will be brought 
when halts are made.

now seems probable
I have since recommended 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to several
others who received the same ben- D° remember the 
efit as myself.” who came to Bigby and
„,™e best t,me t0 begin taking Dr. new country of Nova Scotia where 
Williams Pink Pills Is the moment ! tfle.v expected to have to eat fish 
.vou feel the least bit out of sorts, chowder three times a day and per- 
The sooner you do so the sooner you haps have' to send word of their ar- 
wiil regain your old time energy. You rival to friends fn 
can

Sometimes 10 Canso station. first -touristWhen the first
these lights become universal, and the two trans-Atlantic cables of the 
whole team turns Into a raving, howl-; l'n* Western Union system were laid 
ing. tearing and biting mass, until in lssl' they were landed on this 
the driver by the liberal use of a sble 01 *bc water at Canso. Shorter 
pole or the dog whip, restores peace f'"bles connecting these with New

j York were later also laid, and this 
A good dog team averages twenty- station became a very important one. 

five to thirty miles a day, with a fair 11 remained so until, during the 
load and a fair trail. When the snow bite war period, the large and up-to- 
ls deep and not well packed, ten to j dale station at North Sydney 
twenty miles are a days' work, and completed, when the cables landing 
on pack ice sometimes only three bere were all diverted to that centre, 
to four miles are made. --------------- --------

this strangepres-

m RSI
h i!/. ~ fm wü ; - - - }■»• i

- ’.i'lland order. a sealed bottle 
consigned to the sea; while others 
with a little

get these pills through any med
icine dealer or by mail post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

s;

ÏJ.Imore faith brought 7rYfi-£vlxAmerican stamps for the 
pose. Later comers thought after all 
Nova Scotia was quite a place, and 
said why they actually have sewing 
machines and Carter’s ink and should 
they come again they would bring 
better dresses. And how the school 
marms did love to go to Grand Pre 

some where Joe Edwards of historical 
time in June. Last month the mem- fame would present them with slivers 
hership increased by 110 and a big of wood actually from the stanchions 
drive will be made for further

same pur- i: ■EHwas x-:’
ill

n I-
1. X

,
The Nova Scotia Motor League has 

decided to hold directors and general 
At the Yarmouth Y.M.C.A. Boys’ meetings throughout the Province the 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls, In August, first to be held in Kentville 
1 found Minimi'* Liniment most ben
eficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and toothache.

Alfred Stoke*.
Genera! Secty.

WHEN THE COLD AIR ’’BURNS’’

Resides the condition of tlie trail, 
the temperature Influences th > speed 
of the team. When tlie temperature 
falls much below-25. no creature can 
travel fast in the North. The cold 
air "hums” the lungs, as Inflamatlon 
is called, and many cases of pulmon
ary diseases begin with a fast trip 
in extremely cold weather. Even a 
half-hour's run will do the damage. 
All animals know tills, and only 
when they are starving will they 

seek food during very cold spells.
Of the winter trail over «the 1,635 

miles little Is to be said. The first 
mile Is like the last, and only the 
condition of the trail matters to the 
tra veller.

The run from thd railroad to Fort 
McMurray is only sixteen miles and 
the real start is made from this 
town, which is the last one with tele
graph and telephone connection to

, . . —securing Evangeline’s heifer, and
hership. The League will probably handfuls of stand the same that got 
send several representatives to the into poor Evangeline’s shoe's.-Courier 
( ocvention of the National Good 
Roads Association in Victoria. B.C., 
in June. Discussion of many" prob
lems of the road development indi
cated that the members ot the Lea
gue are anxious to give every as
sistance to the Government in the 
policy of Improvement,

mem- §HPP
ggjjg -■

'

LOGAN TANNERIES GO
INTO LIQUIDATION

The CJML steamer “Empress” at the wharf at Digby, Now?sSTBIG FALLING OFF CjULAt a meeting of the shareholders 
of the Logan Tanneries, Lyone Brook. 
Pictou, it was decided to go Into vol
untary liquidation.

IN (’. N. H. EAJ1NINGS
ARE YOU A GOOD SPELLER}

merce and trade their fellows 
highly.Toronto.—Canadian National Rail

way earnings for the second week of 
May were $2,211,537, an increase of 
$363.108 over the same week -*yf last 
year. For the period January 1st to 
date the earnings show a decrease 
of $5,854,588.08, the respective figures 
being January 1st to May 14th, 1921, 
$44,924,079.88; January 1st to May 
14th, $38,069,491.80.

value Outside the cemetery *at an «•
Are you a good speiierl Yet out o, this short paragraph o, ”^

Here is a sentence which is guar- words read out by one member and at the scenery about, be-
anteed to make even a veteran speller and wriUen down by ail the rest, not ,Dff espeeially
quake and drop some of his pride. 1 3 s!ngle one of those present sue- S7mm<*try of a lady’s ankle causing

It was read aloud recently at a i Ï ^ W°rd C01" "nPanU,eIed w*tasy.dinner „„„„ clul >„ “ j » ________________

York attended by a group of busi-I with your family h* ?
«ae n«n whose opinion» on com- ' tence-.L 7’ * 18 the

4In recent years the company has 
not met with success. During the 
war, when leather commanded a high 
price the company,--owing to difficul
ties, was unable to take advantage 
of the high market and as a result 
was unable

Gordon Punes. North Sydney, has 
been appointed assistant superintend
ent of Sydney pilots. At a meeting 
of pilots here Monday afternoon, it 
was decided to superannuate ten of 
the present staff who have reached 
the age limit.

attracted by the

to meet the depression 
and consequent low prices that 
prevail.

now
Minard’s Liniment 

where.
9en-» for sale every-t

v- ' >*••* ;%
* \ •a*
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Flour in Bbl.,

Whites

Feed Flour. Con

Feed Oati

Wheat

Garden Seeds

Timoth

Nice Line of Stapl| 
i

Headquarters fo

5 p. c.

B. N.
“The Store of a

Store open. Tuesday evenin

Phone 78

E

OPEN TMURS.

We have a choice lot
Clover, Alsaac and Sweet
wheat.

Sprayi
Let us supply you wit] 

Lead, Arsenate of Lime am
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GEO. A. WHEELER, Pro
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Carrying the Mail Into
The Uncharted North
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